BREAKFAST

CHILDREN'S MENU

Start the day in the very best way with something delicious,
from toast and jam to our famous Champion’s Breakfast.

BREAKFAST Served daily until noon

MEAL DEAL 7.95

Choose your favourites from the items below
• Sports Café Sausage
• Bacon (GF*)
• Baked Beans (V)(GF*)(VE*)
• Free Range Egg (V)(GF*)(fried or scrambled)
• Toast (V)(GF*)(VE*)
• Tomato (V)(GF*)(VE*)
• Hash Brown (V)(GF*)(VE*)
Three items 5.95 Four items 6.50 Five items 6.95

(excludes J20 and Frozen Ice Drink)

Available daily until noon

Add tea, coffee or orange juice to your breakfast for 2.95

Toast and Jam (GF*)(V) 3.50

Toasted brown or white bread served with butter and jam or marmalade.

Fruit Platter (GF*)(VE*)(V) 4.95

Freshly prepared fruit platter served with Greek yogurt.

Breakfast Sandwich (GF* Available in bacon only) 5.95
Grilled back bacon or Sports Café sausage on white or brown bread.
Add a fried free range egg (V)(GF*) 1.95

Sports Café Champion’s Breakfast (GF*) 15.50

The big one: two Sports Café sausages, two slices of grilled back bacon, two free
range eggs (fried or scrambled), grilled tomato, mushroom, baked beans, hash browns,
white and black pudding and your choice of tea or coffee.

Choose any main meal, children’s dessert and children’s drink.

xx

Add any children’s soft drink for 1.95
with every children’s breakfast.

MAINS

Cheesy Pizza (V)

A cheese and tomato pizza served with fruit and vegetable crudités.

Mighty Meatball Pasta

Penne pasta with tomato sauce and tasty meatballs, served
with garlic bread.

Terrific Tomato Pasta (V)(VE*)

Penne pasta in a light tomato sauce, served with a pot
of grated cheese and your choice of garlic bread or fruit
and vegetable crudités.

Battered Cod Bites

Served with chips and a side of peas or Heinz baked beans

Cheeseburger (GF*)

Served with chips and a side of peas or Heinz baked beans

LITTLE BITES Perfect for toddlers

Burger (GF*)

Sports Café sausage, grilled back bacon, free range egg (fried or scrambled), grilled
tomato, mushroom, baked beans, hash brown, white and black pudding and toast.

All toast can be made with your choice
of white or brown bread. 4.95

Chicken Nuggets

Sports Café Vegetarian Breakfast (GF*)(VE*)(V) 10.95

Heinz Baked Beans on Toast (V)(GF*)(VE*)

Sports Café Full Breakfast (GF*) 11.95

Two vegetarian sausages, free range egg (fried or scrambled), tomato,
mushroom, baked beans, two hash browns and toast.

Cheese on Toast with Crisps (V)(GF*)

SIDE ORDERS

Fruit and Vegetable Crudités
with Pitta and Houmous (V)(VE*)

Add extra items to any breakfast:
Sports Café Sausage 1.95
Grilled Back Bacon (GF*) 1.95
Free Range Egg (V)(GF*) 1.95 (fried or scrambled)
Mushroom (GF*)(VE*)(V) 1.95
Grilled Tomato (GF*)(VE*)(V) 1.95

Heinz Spaghetti Hoops on Toast (V)

x

Heinz Baked Beans (GF*)(VE*)(V) 1.95
Crispy Hash Brown (GF*)(VE*)(V) 1.95

BUILD YOUR OWN SANDWICH 4.95
We’ll make it just the way you like it.
All sandwiches are served with crisps.

Step One Choose from brown or white bread (V)(GF*)(VE*)
Step Two Choose your filling:
• Cheese(V)(GF*) • Ham (GF*)
• Tuna Mayonnaise (GF*) • Banana (V)(GF*)(VE*)
Add chips for 1.25

V - No Meat or Fish, VE* - Ask for Vegan, GF* - Ask for Gluten Free

Allergens: We use allergens in our kitchen as part of the preparation of food. We also cook different foods in the same equipment.
Intended ingredient allergen information for all items on our menu is available on our allergen portal via the QR code above (printed copies
available from Guest Services). Unfortunately, during this time, we are unable to make changes to our menu items/provide details of ‘may contains’
due to additional COVID controls in our kitchens – we are working hard to develop suitable tools/procedures to resume this offer to our guests.

Served with chips and a side of peas or Heinz baked beans
Served with chips and a side of peas or Heinz baked beans

DESSERTS
Fresh Fruit (V)(GF*)(VE*) 0.95
Apple, orange or banana.

Chocolate Brownies (V) 3.95

Delicious chocolate fudge brownies served with
chocolate sauce and cream.

Jelly and Ice Cream (GF*) 3.50
Wobbly jelly on a plate with vanilla ice cream.

Cream-filled Profiteroles (V) 3.95
With chocolate sauce.

Kelly’s Ice Cream One Scoop 3.50

Made with Cornish clotted cream, you can enjoy Kelly’s
delicious ice cream by the scoop.
• Chocolate • Strawberry • Vanilla

SOFT DRINKS

Pepsi Max, Diet Pepsi,
7 UP Free and Club Orange Zero 1.95
Fresh Cold Milk 1.50
Robinsons Hydro 2.50
Apple and raspberry, blackcurrant or orange and pineapple.

Children’s Still Water 1.50
Apple or Orange Juice 1.95
Robinsons Fruit Shoot 2.50
Apple and blackcurrant or orange.

x

SOUPS AND SANDWICHES

WELCOME
TO SPORTS CAFE

Available daily between noon and 5pm
Our sandwiches are made fresh to order on your choice of white
or brown thick-cut bread and served with crisps and coleslaw.

Honey roast ham, cheddar cheese, tomato and red onion toasted until golden.

Freshly Grated Cheese and Tomato Sandwich (V) 8.25

SALAD Available daily from 12noon

Broccoli and Cheddar Soup (GF*) 5.95

Proper Greek Salad 13.95

Freshly grated cheese and tomato sandwich with apple and ale chutney.

Made the traditional Greek way with tomatoes, cucumber, feta cheese,
olives, red onion and caper berries with an olive oil and oregano dressing.

Creamy broccoli and punchy cheddar, served with thick-cut bread.

Soup and Sandwich 11.95

PANINI AND WRAPS

Available daily between noon and 5pm

At Sports Café we stack our burgers high with your favourite
toppings and serve them with hot chips – crisp on the outside,
fluffy on the inside and creamy coleslaw.

Sports Café Classic Burger (GF*) 11.95

Toasted Special (GF*) 8.95

Soup and Half Sandwich 9.95

BURGERS Available daily from noon

x

Our Panini and wraps are served with crisps and coleslaw.

Cajun Chicken Panini 10.95

Strips of Cajun dusted chicken fillet, garlic mayonnaise, cheddar
cheese, tomato and spring onion

Chicken Caesar Wrap 9.95

Roast Chicken with shaved parmesan, crispy bacon, Caesar
dressing and baby gem lettuce.
Add a portion of hot chips to your sandwich, panini or wrap
for only 2.50 Or sweet potato fries for just 3.95

LOADED FRIES Available daily from 12noon
Sports Café Loaded Fries 7.95

With crispy bacon, crispy onion, cheese sauce and melted cheese.

Sports Café Spicy Loaded Fries 9.50

With crispy bacon, crispy onion, jalapeños, sriracha sauce, cheese sauce
and melted cheese.

Sports Café Vegetarian Loaded Fries (V) 7.75
With crispy onion, cheese sauce and melted cheese.

Sports Café Vegetarian Spicy Loaded Fries (V) 8.95
With crispy onion, jalapeños, sriracha sauce, cheese sauce and melted cheese.

CLASSICS Available daily from noon
Great dishes like beer-battered fish and chips rub shoulders
with perfectly cooked steaks.

Beer-Battered Fish and Chips (GF*) 14.95

Haddock or cod (depending on what the fishermen have caught – ask your server for
today’s fish) battered in a crispy coating, served with chips, garden or mushy peas,
fresh lemon and tartar sauce.

Sports Café Cheese Burger (GF*) 12.95

Chargrilled burger topped with cheese served with lettuce, tomato, onion,
gherkin and Sports burger sauce on a seeded bun with crispy chips and coleslaw.

Cheese and Bacon Burger (GF*) 14.95

Chargrilled burger topped with cheese and grilled streaky bacon, served
with lettuce, tomato, onion, gherkin and Sports burger sauce on a seeded
bun with crispy chips and coleslaw.
Upgrade your beef burger to a chicken breast for only 1.00

Sweet Potato and Bean Burger (V) 11.95

A vegetarian burger with sweet potato, red kidney beans and herbs coated in crispy
oats. Served with lettuce, tomato, onion, gherkin, sour cream and Sports burger sauce
on a seeded bun with crispy chips and coleslaw.
Extra toppings 1.95 • Streaky Bacon (GF*) • Cheese (GF*)

Scampi and Chips 12.95

Breaded wholetail scampi with crispy chips, garden or mushy peas,
fresh lemon and tartar sauce.
For smaller appetites, some of our main meals are available as half
portions at half the price. Ask your server for more information.

Upgrade to sweet potato fries for just 0.95

FROM THE GRILL

x

x

10oz* (284g) Steak and Chips (GF*) 22.95

SIDES
Coleslaw (GF*)(V) 2.95
Garlic Bread (V) 4.95
Side Salad
(GF*)(V)(VE*)

Chargrilled burger served with lettuce, tomato, onion, gherkin and
Sports burger sauce on a seeded bun with crispy chips and coleslaw.

3.95

Garden Peas
(GF*)(V)(VE*) 1.95
Mushy Peas
(GF*)(V)(VE*) 1.95

Garlic Bread with
Cheese (V) 5.50
Beer Battered Onion
Rings (V)(VE*) 4.95
Sweet Potato Fries
(GF*)(V)(VE*) 3.95
Sports Café Crispy Chips
(GF*)(V)(VE*) 3.95

35-day aged rump steak, grilled to your liking. Served with crispy chips,
oven roasted tomatoes, grilled mushroom, grilled red onion and watercress.

Grilled Half Chicken (GF*) 16.95

Succulent grilled half chicken served with crispy chips, oven roasted tomatoes,
grilled mushroom, grilled red onion and watercress.

Add sauce 1.95

Creamy Stilton (GF*) | Peppercorn (GF*)
Tarragon and Mushroom (GF*)
Upgrade to sweet potato fries for just 0.95

V - No Meat or Fish, VE* - Ask for Vegan, GF* - Ask for Gluten Free
Allergens: We use allergens in our kitchen as part of the preparation of food. We also cook different foods in the same equipment.
Intended ingredient allergen information for all items on our menu is available on our allergen portal via the QR code above (printed copies available from Guest Services).
Unfortunately, during this time, we are unable to make changes to our menu items/provide details of ‘may contains’ due to additional COVID controls in our kitchens – we are working
hard to develop suitable tools/procedures to resume this offer to our guests. IRE

BEVERAGES

DESSERTS
Ultimate Chocolate Sundae 8.95

Layers of chocolate and caramel ice cream, marshmallows,
crushed Flake and Maltesers, topped with whipped cream and
finished with chocolate and toffee sauce.

Oreo Cookies and Cream Pie 7.95

An Oreo cookie pie with white and milk chocolate cream, studded with
Oreo chunks and finished with dark chocolate drizzle.

Sticky Toffee Pudding 6.95

Hark back to your childhood with this nostalgic favourite – soft toffee sponge
with a warm caramel sauce.

Daim Bar Cake (GF*) 6.95

Layers of almond sponge, golden cream and crunchy almond caramel,
smothered in smooth milk chocolate and served with whipped cream.

KELLY'S ICE CREAM

x

Made with Cornish clotted cream, you can enjoy
Kelly’s delicious ice cream by the scoop.

One Scoop 3.50
Two Scoops 4.95
Three Scoops 5.95

Chocolate | Strawberry | Salted Caramel | Vanilla
Mint Chocolate Chip | Honeycomb Caramel Swirl

COCKTAILS 8.95

Pimm’s and Lemonade
A classic refreshing drink served over ice with fresh fruit,
cucumber and mint.
Berry Bakewell
Strawberry, amaretto and spiced rum brought together to create the
taste of a famous British confection.
Original Mojito
A classic mix of rum, lime and sugar stirred together with fresh mint
and topped with soda.

CHILDREN’S COCKTAILS 3.95

x

Strawberry and Lemonade
Fizzy just like lemonade but with strawberries.
Choco Heaven
Chocolate syrup, chocolate sauce, milk and cream floater.
Caribbean Punch
A blend of mango, passionfruit and orange juice mixed with
lemonade to give a very tropical experience.

BOTTLED BEERS

Peroni 5.1% ABV (330ml) 5.50
Staropramen 5.0% ABV (500ml) 5.95
Coors Light 4.3% ABV (330ml) 5.50
Bulmer’s Original 4.5% ABV (568ml) 5.95
Rekorderlig 4.0% ABV (500ml) 5.95
Corona 4.3% ABV (330ml) 5.50
Estrella Damm 4.8% ABV (330ml) 5.50
Erdinger Alcohol Free 0.0% ABV (500ml) 5.50

BOTTLES

West Coast Cooler Original 3.5% ABV (275ml) 5.95
West Coast Cooler Rose 3.5% ABV (275ml) 5.95
WKD 4.0% ABV (275ml) 5.95

DRAFT

Archway 4% ABV Pint 5.60 | Half Pint 2.80
Guinness 4.1% ABV Pint 5.50 | Half Pint 2.75
Aspall Cyder 5.5% ABV Pint 6.00 | Half Pint 3.00
Chieftain IPA 5.5% ABV Pint 6.00 | Half pint 3.00
Rockshore 4% ABV Pint 5.60 | Half Pint 2.80

SPIRITS

Gordon’s 40% ABV 4.95
Gordon’s Pink 37.5% ABV 5.50
Tanqueray No.10 47.3% ABV 6.95
Smirnoff Red 37.5% ABV 5.95
Bells 40% ABV 4.95
Bacardi Carte Blanca 37.5% ABV 5.50
Brandy Remy Martin 40% ABV 7.95

MIXERS

Tonic Water 1.95 Ginger Ale 1.95
Slim Line Tonic Water 1.95

SOFT DRINKS

Pepsi Max, Diet Pepsi, Club Orange Zero and 7 UP Free
small 1.95 | regular 2.25 | large 2.95
Fruit Juice small 1.95 | regular 2.25 | large 2.95
Bottled Mineral Water Still or sparkling 1.95
Cidona 2.50
Club Rock Shandy 2.50
Robinsons Fruit Shoot 2.50
Robinsons Hydro 2.50
Children's Still Water 1.50
Fresh Cold Milk 1.50

x

HOT DRINKS

Irish Breakfast 2.75 Earl Grey 2.75
Peppermint Organic Herbal 2.95
Yunnan Organic Green Tea 2.95
Camomile Organic Herbal Infusion 2.95
Café Americano 3.50
Cappuccino 3.95 Café Latte 3.95
Hot Chocolate 4.25
Double Chocolate 4.95
With a Flake and marshmallows.

SPARKLING WINE

Maschio Dei Cavaleieri Spumante Italy

From the best areas of the Conegliano Valdobbiadene DOCG zone, this superior spumante
has a fine perlage and a lively mousse. It releases an aromatic, yet delicate flavour on
the palate, with pear fruit and some residual sweetness.
20cl 9.95 | Bottle 36.95

WHITE WINE

Statua Pinot Grigio Sicily, Italy

This delicately fruity wine has a light aroma of white flowers and a fresh palate of citrus fruits.
175ml 5.20 | 250ml 7.20 | Bottle 20.95

Wandering Bear Chardonnay, California, USA

Full of pineapple, pears and apple flavours. with touches of lemon and delicious
toasted almond flavours to finish.
175ml 5.55 | 250ml 7.70 | Bottle 22.45

False Bay Sauvignon Blanc Stellenbosch, South Africa

This attractive Sauvignon Blanc delivers fresh aromatics with lifted ripe apple and
floral aromas. Flavours reveal greengage, citrus acidity and a fine, clean mineral finish.
175ml 5.60 | 250ml 7.80 | Bottle 22.75

RED WINE

Paddock Shiraz, South Australia

This wine has lots of rich plummy and red berry aromas and flavours, along with
a bit of spice and pepper.
175ml 5.35 | 250ml 7.40 | Bottle 21.55

Fortant Merlot Languedoc, France

Deep purplish red in colour and features an intense nose with notes of blueberry and violet.
Round and delectable on the palate with lovely flavours of freshly picked black fruit.
175ml 5.75 | 250ml 8.00 | Bottle 23.35

Paula Malbec Mendoza, Argentina

Intense purplish red colour with sweet, spicy and intense aromas, and notes of red
fruits and herbs. In the mouth, this wine is soft, velvety, fresh, and well balanced.
175ml 6.05 | 250ml 8.40 | Bottle 24.55

ROSE WINE
Oliver & Greg Zinfandel Rose California, USA
A great, light, fresh rose from the modern home of pink wines. Ripe red
fruits and a good balance of sweetness. Perfect chilled.
175ml 5.20 | 250ml 7.20 | Bottle 20.95

